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1. Academic excellence with rich practical experience :

The law course aspirants are not only from the urban areas but majority of them

come from rural areas. After the completion of admission process the students

who are poor in English and coming from vernacular medium are focused for

giving extra coaching including English speaking, personality development

oratory and communication skill etc. The Students are given extra timing to

discuss with them their problems regarding non understanding of the curricular

aspects. The legal terms and the acts covered in their syllabus are explained to

them in very simple language so that they can understand and write their

answers in an examination. They are motivated to utilize the library to

maximum extent. The updated text books and reference books arc made

available to them for their studies and moreover they can search the recent case

laws from the journals like AIR, Bombay Law Reporter, Maharashtra Law

Journal, Supreme Court Cases etc. In Library hours the students are provided to

utilize the computers to seaich for the legal provisions and the recent case laws.

The internet facility also helps them to prepare for the various debate, elocution

and moot court competitions. The students are not only prepared for their

examinations but the overall development is also been taken in to consideration

so that they can be perfect for their future career also. The regular visits to

District and Sessions Court, Police Station, Forensic Science Lab, Supreme

Court and High Court makes them aware about the practical approach in the

advocacy profession. They are motivated for research activities especially in

writing the journals of practical training paper like professional ethics, contempt

of court, drafting and pleading, arbitration and conciliation and moot court. The

students search the old and resent cases decided by the Apex and the various

High Court for writing their joumals. For the internal evaluation the students

are given various topics by the respective teachers to write and submit the

assignments. The students are also motivated to participate in the competitions

organized by the other universities and law colleges. The moot court

competitions are very much important for them to understand exact legal



provisions and the research towards the old and new decided cases and to

understand the judicial approach in recent times. This whole approach is helpful

for the students to enrich them in academic excellence with their overall

development and to secure their future career.

2. Social Responsibility

The Mission of Navjeevan Law College is " To offer to society, makers and

upholders of law instilling into them the virtues of integrity, Loyalty and

social values". To fulfill the goal Navjeevan Law College conduct various

activities. The best of these activities includes NSS i.e. National Service

Scheme and the establishment of Legal Aid Clinic. During the Academic

year 2019-202Q Navjeevan Law College NSS Volunteers participated in

various activities to inculcate the social values in the students and to serve

public atlarge. Navjeevan Law College campus is declared as no smoking

zone. No Tobacco pledge is given to the students and explained the harms of

consuming Tobacco and other Tobacco products. Observation of

International Yoga Day and Swatch Bharat Abhiyan are the best examples of

the fulfillment towards.this goal. Students observed this Swatch Bharat

Mission by cleaning Thakkar Bazar Bus Depot, Navjeevan Law College

Campus Cleaning at the Bank of River Godavari and performed street play

and rallys for spreading awareness amongst the residential public around the

college vicinity. Rain Water harvesting and Tree Plantation is the step

towards the green pollution free Nashik. Tree Plantation is done at the road

corner and the open places of village Nirhale Tal.Sinner, Dist. Nashik.

Participation in fit India run from Navjeevan Law College to Golf Club is

organized for creating awareness among students, staff and general public to

keep themselves fit and healthy. Nutrition awareness for children's and

organ donation awareness programs are arcanged to aware the students of

Navjeevan Day School and Navjeevan Law College. The rallies are also

performed by the law college students. On the occasion of 150th Birth

Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi Students participated in street Play,

elocution and awareness rally. NSS volunteers used to visit the adoptive

village regularly. They create the awareness in the villages by visiting the

houses regarding cleanliness, uncontaminated water, immunization, no



consumption of liquor, dowry prohibition etc. They literate the villagers the

various schemes of government. The various legal aid and awareness

programs arc affanged for giving information to the rural people for their

rights and the laws applicable for their benefits. Road safety programs are

arranged to create and awareness to wear the helmet and tie the seat belt. On

International women's day girls students participated in Women's marathon.

In the month of March/April due to the outbreak of covid-l9 virus the lock

down was declared by the government. The NSS Volunteers actively

participated in this pandemic period by mask preparation and distribution,

awareness to follow the government guidelines for prevention against corona

virus, food packets distribution to migrated workers and sanitization etc.
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